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C·lifton Cats Get Claws Pulled, 20-14 
MILITARY GIRDS FOR ANNUAL BALL 
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Line Shines And Backfield Sparkles 
Entertainment By Barney Rapp And Betty Clooney 
To Higltlight Annual Ball At Gibson Roof Garden 
By IJlike Kearney 
The day of the Military Ball has arrived. Friday the 
colors will be posted in the Roof Garden of the Gibson 
Hotel beginning one of the years most colorful formals. Miss 
Rita Mitchell, Xavier Evening College student, selected from 
among many, will be raised to ·the tradition honored rank of 
Cadet Colonel at midnight. 
Furnishing the music and enter. 
tainment for the third consecutive 
year will be Barney Rapp, his 
New Englanders and his outstand-
ing young singing star, Betty 
Clooney. Betty will be remem-
bered as one of the Clooney Sis-
ters of Tony Pastor fame. Barney's 
orchestra has long been known 
all over the country for its dance-
able tempos and Barney himself 
for his congenial personality and 
bandstand manner. 
He is recognized particularly 
for his performance before some 
three million GI's during the war 
and his personal appe~rani::e tour 
right after the war~' est~blishing 
record engagements in many of 
the nation's best clubs and hotels. 
He has started such worthies 
as Artie Shaw, Buddy Morrow, 
Charlie Spivak, Johnny Morris, 
Barry Wood, and Rudy Vallee on 
the road to fame. Barney will be 
stressing slow, sweet tunes which 
he finds to be more consistently 
requested; 
Many weeks of hard work will 
be brought to a conclusion Friday 
and special mention is deserved 
by those who have carried the 
brunt of it. 
Larry Bogenshutz, g e n er al 
chairman, served to coordinate 
Miss Rita Mitchell 
goings on. Tickets were vended by 
Tom Murrey. Printing was attend-
ed to by Bill Byran. Jack Burger 
arranged the program. The all 
important finance was handled 
by Ferd Hauser and ballyhoo by 
Gene Friedman. 
Colonel Dunn will head the re-
ceiving line, composed of the Ca-
det Regimental Staff and the 
Military Science and Tactics in-
structors. New XOMM members 
will be installed. 
· · UC Game Movies As Big Blue Downs UC Before 28,000 
To Be Shown At Smoker By Jude Hil• · OFFICIAL 
All students and friends of Before 28 000 football die-hards at Nipi)ert Stadium last 
·BULLETIN 
xavler are most cordially invlt- Saturday, Xa~ier's Muskt:;teers remai!1ed ~incinna~i's. grid~ 
ed to attend the football smoker iron potentate by smashing the Umvers~ty of Cincinnati 
which will be held Sunday, Nov. 20-14. Ed Kluska's superbly trai?ed combatants. thus added 
20, in the Marl e Antoinette the win they most coveted to their near perfect list. 
Room of the Hotel Alms. The Musketeers had heroes in 
'l'he program will begin at 8 all departments as they stowed 
p.m. with a brief talk by a sur- away their second successive City 
prise speaker, followed by mov- diadem. Charlie Squeri enjoyed 
ies of the XU-UC joust and one his greatest day and churned and 
other of this season's games. darted for the grand total of 135 
Our coaches have been invited yards. Bernie Roeckers punted 
to attend and share the even- magnificently all afternoon and 
log's activities and refresh- was Johnny-on-the-spot with a 
ments. · last minute pass interception that 
in 25 times. It was strictly X-Day 
in the opening heats with the 
Musketeers controlling the ball 
most of the way, racking up 11 
first downs to one, and romping 
to a 13-0 advantage. 
The first touchdown came the 
second time the Blue handled the 
ball. After Roeckers had punted to 
the Bearcat six, O'Malley's return 
kick went up to the UC 44 yard 
line and Xavier made its opening 
On October 21, 1949, the Academic Council of Xavier U.li-
versity voted to substitute the· degree of Bachelor of Science for 
the degrees of Bachelor of Philosophy and Bachelor of Science in 
Physical Education. Students enrolled in the Bachelor of 
Philosophy and Bachelor of Science in Physical Education pro-
grams will continue the same programs and, at the completion of 
the program, will be awarded the degree of Bachelor of Science. 
There Is no change in requirements. 
· This action of the Academic Council, approved by the Presi-
dent of the University and by the Provincial of the Chicago Prov-
ince of the Society of Jesus, will go into eifect with the class 
graduating in January, 1950. 
Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., 
Dean 
Everyone who can possibly sealed the Bearcat doom. The fe-
attend Is urged to do so and rocious Musketeer line and sec-
tbereby help to make a success. ondary crew combined to hold 
of the year's first stag affair. Tom O'Malley to five completions (Continued on Page 5) -----------------..... ~~~~~~:: 
THANKSGIVING DAY-AND WE HAVEMUCHTOBETHANKFU_LFOR! 
. . f h · 1 holidays which stimulate ate, and then perhaps Thanksgivmg will cease 
Through the efforts of numerous adverhsmg other .0 t e J0m~~~~t stores being trite and hackneyed and start to mean some-
men and ordinarily well-in.tentione.t Pe 0 P 1 e, sales mt oufthoeJ>tfa sin into v~cuous sentimental- thing practical for us. . . 
Thanksgiving has beco~e Ji pi~ture . !,~ :f, Xavier ~an gsay that we have a great So this year, instead of just s1~ting back ~nd 
of the family surrounding a g1g~n- ~y, 1 t b thankful for. This covers not only ma- waiting for God to come across with more gifts, 
ti.c turkey c~cass a. n d 'Yearin~ t:r~al ble~sings but the intellectual and spiritual why not show him that we appreciate what we 
p1o~s express1?ns which mhg~t d benefits which we are gaining while here at sch~l. already have? The best way to keep any benefact· 
3ustic~ to a s1x-year-old-c o1~v~t Very few students today are able to gain their or in a generous mood is to prove that you are 
~=!~a~ ~~=r·~he0~J~:rt~r:e:ve 0~. • . • educatioh1 foj~~:s~~ea!ri:~~;·~h:f!:~~Ur~ grateful, and this is just as true on the grand scale 
so joyous an occasion, whenThconvk1vgi1avibty 1.s th~ b~e;rna~o ;:!lize ~hat we really ought to appreci· as on the small one. D. s. 
order of the day. In a word, an s ng is an • 
.. - :··,., 
- ~ - ' . - '.:'. ~ ..:;. ; 
·:.'~-~t:.~:.,,~::> .:;' t:-,:_1, 
... ' ... 
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» ..4 Perplexing Paradox 
The most effective way of getting this editorial's idea across would undoubtedly 
be to set 35 lines of type reading "Congratu-
lations, team! Congratulations, coach! Con-
gratulations, Xavier!" 
» A Team Victory 
The trouble with the world is the world. To some this will undoubtedly seem an 
over-simplification; and rather than lose their 
patronage as readers by touting ourselves as 
proverb-creators, we'll try to expand our 
statement somewhat. 
Dy Fred NeaobUI 
We must not pretend to usurp Mr. Keefe's 
position on the Xavier News sports throne, 
but we can say that Saturday's victory over 
the UC Bearcats was the result of team play, 
team spirit, and team talent. The Cfncinnati 
sports scribes, like those of all cities, are 
always eager to give headlines, photos, and 
brilliant first paragraphs to outstanding in-
dividual stars. As the perfect example, take 
their season-long praises of O'Malley, Kelly, 
and Co. But with Xavier, the story is differ-
ent: some say Xavier is a great team because 
is has no stars, just real football players; the 
News says that Xavier is great because every 
man on the team is a star. Even the inventive 
sports-writers wouldn't dare to single out 
individuals. 
Suppose your great concern is .the better-
ment .of the calculus grade your professor 
inflicted on you at the quarter. The natural 
s.olution for your sad state is to develop a 
great interest in the calculus-to get really 
wrapped up in it. The way to improve your e Henry Mayer Is Doing Well At Notre Dame; UC Organiza· 
putting is to sp~nd long hours on the .golf t• n Makes Fine Gesture· How About Better' Seats Next Year? 
grren-accompamed, of course, by a friend 10 '• • • • • . 
from the Decent Speech L'eague. So, by all 
the criteria of the inductive method, it follows A large number of persons, especially dorm students, have 
that to better our sorry little world we must been asking about Henry Mayer, who transferred to Notre 
become more interested and more active Dame from Xavier last February. His many fri~nds congratu-
in the af!airs. of our ~orld. . lated him for realizing a fervent and long standing ambition 
At this P?mt the i~heren~ paradox m the h he left and have since been wondering how he made out. 
state of affairs rears its ambiguous head. An w en . 
examination of the history of the past few Henry and .1 correspon~ fairly except that it calls to mind two 
Certainly the coaches deserve more praise 
than could be included in ten editorials. 
Drilling a squad in fundamentals and plays 
is only half the trick in winning an important 
football game. Kluska and his crew, with 
some nameless skill that must boost their 
stock as coaches, brought the team to just 
the right emotional peak for the game. 'Ihe 
Xavier blocking was superb-when Finnell 
made his touchdown run there was not a 
man standing in the UC backfield. In all other 
departments, too, Kluska, Feldhaus, Lavelle, 
and the team combined their talents to out-
shine the boys in Red and Black. 
centuries proves with alarming thoroughness r~~ularly, whi~~ put~ m;h1~ ~ P~- things I intended to write about 
that the world is going to pot simply because sit~on to prou ft s; e ~ t .e e~ an.d didn't get around to. I wanted 
the people in it have become more and more domg quite ~e b ~ ;;1air ai~ t to find out, first, what the Alchem-
concerned with worldly affairs. an average 0 ~ ou -~us as ist float was supposed to do last 
Far from correcting the evils of our social semester. and is equalling that year (it caught fire and had to be 
system, men have succeeded. only in multi- mark this term. . · . withdrawn) and second, whether 
plying them by their increased concern with He also foun:d
1
t1mfe tob ~~tet:t we students could possibly get 
them. least one artic ~ or 0 e better seats for the UC game this 
The answer to the riddle is that the world, Notre i:>am~ Scholastic, campus year. · 
if treated as an end and not as a means, is new~ m?gazme,. and another.~ Naturally, we are playing in 
having its nature violated; and when the pubhcation. :With characteristic their stadium and have to do as 
nature of a thing is squelched, the thing modesty·he did not tell me a?out they say. And they have their own 
ceases to function smoothly. The upshot of them,-but 1 spotted the by-l~?~s. students·and alumni to take care 
the affair must be, then, that to improve this In a recent .letter b.e says, ~ m of too, not to mention outside 
world; we must "seek first the kingdom of proud of Xa~!er and am rooting tickets which bring in important 
God and His justice, and the other things will hard for them ~thke foNotball ~am) revenue to both sc~ools. But foot-
be given to us besides." - although he thi~ s otre alne ball is supposed to be j'1st as We cannot let this opportunity pass with-
. out congratulating the University of Cincin-
nati. The simplest way of expressing our-
selves without waxing sentimental is to quote 
the simple statement made by Ed Kluska 
after Saturday's contest: "We beat a great 
team today." 
Let us at least close our dissertation ef-
fectively: "Congratulations, team! Congratu-
lations, coach! Congratulations, Xavier!" 
NEWS TELLS WHY PH. B. DROPPED 
FROM UNIVERSITY DEGREE LIST 
Academic Council Cites 
Two Causes For Change 
By Lou Brinni11g 
The official notice concerning 
the Ph. B. degree appearing on 
page one may cause. many stu-
dents to raise puzzled eyebrows 
in the direction of the faculty 
and several might start a mad 
rush to the Deans office to get 
the inside story. With this arti-
cle, compiled from the official 
information from the Dean's 
office, the News hopes to clarify 
the situation. 
This step was taken by the 
Academic Council at its initial 
meeting in October; it was ap-
proved by the Very Rev. James 
F. Maguire, S.J., president of 
Xavier, and the final approval 
from the Provincial of the 
Chicago Province, the Very Rev. 
Joseph M. Eagan, S.J., was re-
ceived on Nov. 4. Final action 
was taken by the Academic 
Council Nov. 9. 
Effective Immediately 
The new ruling will go into 
effect immediately and the Class 
of 1950 will be the first affected 
by it. It must be noted that the 
decision was merely a decision 
on nomenclature-there was no 
question of changing the require-
ments for the different degrees. 
As it now stands, the Bachelor 
of Science degree will be given 
in lieu of the Bachelor of Philos-
ophy degree and the Bachelor of 
Science degree in physical educa-
tion. In the catalogue the differ-
ent block schedules will be 
labeled as follows: 
1. The Bachelor of Arts pro-
gram. 
2. The Bachelor of Science pro-
gram with a major in natur-
al sciences. 
3. The Bachelor of Science 
program with a _major in so-
cial sciences (history, econ-
omics, philosophy). 
4. The Bachelor of Science 
pro1ram with a major in 
literature. 
5. The Bachelor of Science 
program with a major in 
physical education. 
6. The Bachelor of Science in 
business administration 
Reasons given for the change 
fall under two main heads. The 
primary one was the "good of the 
individual student who receives 
the degree. As the Ph. B. degree 
is practically unknown through-
out the country (some 10 colleges 
conferring it) the.problem of ex-
plaining the degree to a pros-
pective employer usually arises 
when a graduate applies for a 
job. But the same man knows 
instantly that an A.B. or a B.S. 
degree signifies graduation from 
a liberal arts college. 
Many Xavier alumni have re-
iterated the above difficulty and 
the subsequent embarrassment 
brought about by the situation. 
The second reason for the 
change was to reduce the number 
of degrees in order to show, as 
far as possible, that all Xavier 
graduates have the same funda-
mental education no matter what 
their majors may be. 
As the majority of Xavier's 
graduates have taken compulsory 
courses which constitute over 
half their education, a minimum 
number of degrees would be best 
in order to emphasize this com-
mon core of education. It was felt 
that this would be better than 
stresing the ihsignificant differ-
ences in majors and minors. 
Ideal Situation 
The ideal situation would be to 
not taking Latin. 
This degree must therefore in-
dicate to the people outside that 
the bearer has graduatd from a 
liberal arts college and yet specify 
the content of the degree. The 
Ph.· B. dgree did not specify the 
content, since a student with a 
B.S. in chemistry took exactly 
the same philosophy courses as 
a student with a Ph. B. degree 
majoring in English. 
Unifying Philosophy 
Added support in dropping the 
Ph. B. 'degree was that its exist-
ence gives the impression that 
our liberal arts colege is a con-
glomeration of colleges, where 
each course merits its own de-
gree, without a unifying philoso-
phy curriculum. This was cbn-
trary to the desfred effect of a 
single college with al1 parts co-
ordinated towards a single end 
whose quality is indicated by the 
guarantee label of the degree. 
Educators dislike multiplication 
of college degrees, and the Ph. 
B. is general1y defunct. 
At the beginning of this school 
year there were 411 students en-
rolled in the Ph. B. program and 
71 in the B.S. in physical educa-
tion .With the new change in ef-
fect the breakdown of the three 
degree programs now offered at 
Xavier is: 660 seeking the B.S. 
degree, 588 in the B.S. in. B.A. 
program and 125 in the A.B. 
These figures do not include stu-
dents enrolled in pre-professional 
programs. 
confer only one degree for a OLC INVITATION 
liberal arts graduate, as is done All Xavier upperelassmen are 
at Johns-Hopkins university. But invited to attend a Thanksgfv· 
this carinot be carried out as the Ing Dance to be given by the 
American Assistancy of the 
Society of Jesus has ruled that juniors and seniors from Our . 
Latin be compulsory for the A.B. Lady of Cincinnati on SundaJ, 
Nov. ZO, in Emerr Hall. 
degree in all 27 Jesuit colleges in Danelnr wlll be from 3 p.m. 
the United States. So a degree to 6 p.m. and refreshments will other than an A.B. had to be 
found for liberal art1 students _b_e_se_n_ec1_. _______ _ 
is worth cheerm~ for . too. He much for students as $pectator$ . 
writes several scripts a week for Can something be done before 
the program "Moods in ~eloc;ly", next year? After all, "X" is as 
? hal~ ~our. show of classical mus- important as Cincy in·that rivalry. 
1c or1gmatmg over WND,- cam~ 
pus radio station. He also took --------------. 
15 tests and quizzes in 20 days. I Lett * ... ... · ers 
seen and appreciated •• ~ The To The Editor 
large "X" formed ,by the eard 
display on the UC side last Dear Editor, 
week when Xavier's Alma Mat- Enclosed is a copy of a letter 
er was being played. "Spirit 11ent to Father Maguire. If you 
Inc.," an' organization which wish to reprint with others in the 
drums up fervor for the athletic News, it is okay with Bob Otto, 
warriors, was responsible, I WCPO news director 
think. Dear Father Maplre 
* * * Wir., lose or draw, Xavier al-
Have you heard the new cow ways has teams of which every-
song?-"l'm In The Moo For one connected with the school can 
Love." be proud. But this year's victory 
. • • • for the city championship over 
It was JUst about a year ago that the University of Cincinnati Bear-
1 wrote the ~irst ."So ~ey Say" cats was a humdinger. · 
column, which 1s unimportant The Musketeers once a g a j n 
"•1 P' " H L proved their mettle. They were 
ir.1• s · ear ecturea, sterling but not boastful in victo-
Announce '49-'50 OJJicera ry, and above all truly represent-
The Math-Physics Club held its ative of the high ideals for which 
second meeting of the current Xavier is noted. _ 
school year, Wednesday, Nov. 9. As an alumnus I am proud of 
Mr. John Hart of the Math De- every one of the team, .and I 
partment delivered a lecture on wish you would convey my senti-
the atom and the Rev. Victor ments to Coaches Kluska, Feld-
e. Stechshulte S.J. spoke on the haus arid every member of the 
subject of "Exploring the Earth." squad. My prayers and best wishes 
At the first meeting, held in shall be with them for another 
October, the club elected officers victory on Thanksgiving Day and 
for the 1949~50 school year. Harry for a victory trip to the Sun Bowl 
Hoerr was elected president, game if that is in the cards. 
Tom Johnson, vice-president, Wishing you and all at Xavier 
Robert Hanson, secretary and God's choicest blessings, I am 
John McDevitt and John O'Con- Robert L. Otto 
nell, directors. All the above men 1631 Pullan Ave. Nortbalde 
are seniors. Cincinnati 23, Ohio 
Xautrr 11ntutrstty ,N tms 
Xavier University, November 17, 1949, weekly except during vacation period. Vol 
XXXIV No. 9, Xavier University, Hamiton County, Cincinnati, Ohio, Evanston. 
1.50 per year. Ent<!red as second class matter October 4, 11146 at the Poat 
Office at Cincinnati, Ohio, under the Act of March 3; 1879. 
Subscription. fJ.50 per year. 
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STUDENT DmECTORS TO PRESENT FOUR ONE ACT PLAYS 
'Rare In Alaska Are White-
Collar Jobs,' Says Speaker 
By Dan Solon 
College graduates who head for Alaska hopefully clutch-
ing their diplomas in expectation of a white-collar job with 
good starting salary are bound for disappointment, according 
FINAL PRE-GAME 
VICTORY MASS 
A Victory Mass for the team 
over Marshall College at the 
Thanksgiving g am e will be 
celebrated in Bellarminc Chapel 
on Wednesday, Nov. 23. This 
is the final pre-game Mass of 
the season. 
to Rev. Bernard R. Hubbard, S.J. Fr. Hubbard, known to------------
most of the American publjc as "The Glacier Priest", made 'AhWi.lderileQQ' 
this observation after his lecture 00 
at the Taft Auditorium ,Sunday, 
Nov. 1s. Has Successful 
While he did not discount the 
opportunities open to engineers F• N• ht R 
and construction experts, Fr. Hub- I Ve 1g un 
bard emphasized that the great- "Ah Wilderness," the first 
est need in the rapidly opening comedy to be presented by Vic-
wilderness of the north is for tor L. Dial since he became di-
men who can wield a pick and rector of the Masque Society, 
shovel rather than pen and pen- closed Wednesday, Nov. 16, after 
cil. For anyone willing to start a five night run in South Hall 
at the bottom and work diligently, Theatre. 
however, a rapid and steady rise Crowds varying from near ca-
is possible; Alaska at present is pacity, on opening and closing 
an untapped treasury of natural nights, to a low of 71 on Monday, 
'If Men Played Cards As Women Do,' 'Eve OJ St. Mark,' 
'Cyrano De Bergerac' and 'Our Town' To Be Given 
Four one act plays will be presented by members of the 
Masque Society in conjunction with students of Victor Dial's 
"Principles of Play Production" class next Monday, Nov. 21, 
in South Hall Theatre. 
The four shows scheduled are "If Men Played Cards as 
Women Do," under the direction 
of Gerry Keefe; the dream scene 
from "Eve of St. Mark," directed 
by Dick Shannon; the drug store 
scene from "Our Town, "by Joe 
Stine; and the final scene of 
"Cyrano de Bergerac," by Ray 
Schlichte_. 
Admission Free 
There will be no charge for 
admission to the plays. This is the 
first time such a plan has been 
used at the University. It was 
made feasible by a surplus mem-
bership in the Society and the 
institution of the course, part of 
the curricula for minoring in the 
newly formed speech arts de-
partment. 
The direction of the plays has 
been completely under the direc-
tion of the Students, with Dial 
advising them and attending only 
the final rehearsals. 
Curtain Time, 8:15 
The cast for the first show in-
cludes Jimmy Liber, John Lue-
gers, Jim Ausdenmore and Keefe. 
The three characters appearing in 
"Eve of St. Mark," are Louis 
Wilking, Marilyn Hilvers and 
Peggy Bellonby. 
In "Our Town" will be Doris 
Wolf, Paul Bauer and Schlichte. 
Walter Vester, Beth Flannery, 
Miss Wolf, Jim Glenn and Bauer 
are in the final show of the eve-
ning, "Cyrano." 
Curtain time for the first play 
will be -s;is p.m. There will be 
brief intermissions between each 
play and the entire evening will 
not run longer than two-and-one-
half hours. wealth, waiting to be drained by the traditional poor night for 
men with enough courage and entertainment, cheered and ap- -~-------------------------
imagination. ·plauded the actors for as many ..:Jr#ir#ir#ir#ir#ir#lr#Jr#lr#lr#lr#lr#lr#Jr#Jr#lr:. 
Cites Case as seven curtain calls. 
As proof of his statement, Fr. In reviews by the 19cal papers · 
Hubbard cited the case. ~f one Fr. Hubbard, Famous "Glacier the lead, William Schulte, was 
farming settlement whose mem- Priest," who spoke at first forum accorded special praise, with 
bers were transported to southern lecture Sunday. Gene Friedmann and Barbara' 
Alaska on government relief in Dilworth receiving favor ab 1e
1 
1935 to make a new start in life. J mention in the Times Star. 
So well did they succeed" that Upperc assmen The sets, built under the su-
these depression stricken families Deci·de To Wear pervision of Glenn Goetz, and the' 
averaged an income of $15,000 lighting, by Jack O'Leary, re-! 
last year from their farm and Flannel Jackets ceived the plaudits of both critics 
dairy products. as well as the News review 
No stranger to the Alaskan With a large number of seniors editor. 
scene, Fr. Hubbard was born at voting in a poll held last week, Two more · productions are 
San Francisco in 1888 and joined it was decided to initiate' the tentatively planned for the so-
the Society of Jesus in 1908, leav- wearing of a certain apparel ciety, including a serious drama 
ing Santa Clara university. Since which would distinguish them and a musical in the spring. TD 
1826, he has made annual explor- from the underclassmen. 
ation trips to the North as head The majority voted for a dark 
of Santa Clara's geology depart- blue, flannel sport jacket on 
ment. which a Xavier emblem would 
A Soviet Authority be worn. This jacket will be 
Because his activities have car- sold to seniors only, but they 
ried his so close to the Siberian hope that the idea will be car-
mainland of Russia, Fr. Hubbard ried on by their successors. Ar-
has become known as one of the rangements are being made for 
foremost authorities on Soviet delivery of the jackets as soon as 
affairs, and_ he is frequently called possible. 
into consultation by officials of Plans have been formulated for 
th armed forces. In fact, it was he a get-together for seniors only. 
who announced, in the summer of Committee members in charge of 
1947, that Russia had set off her George Clayton, Ed Vetter, and 
own atomic explosion, .two .full Jack O'Leary. The site of the 
years before President Truman's gathering has not yet been de-
startling declaration. cided. 
Economics Club 
OSP Information 
A vailahle From 
Press Commission 
The Regional Press Commis-
sion of NFCCS announced that it 
1 
has received information from its 
New York Office for the Over-! 
seas Service Prbgram concerning 
scholarships under the Fulbright 
Act. -· 
Too Important To Forget -
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
J. e.· FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
2519 Vine .Street AV. 6480 
_ .. Plans To Engage 
Monthly Speaker 
/ 
The next senior class meeting 
will be held on Wednesday, Nov. 
30 in room 47 at 1: 30. 
All students, men or women, 
who will graduate in June may 
apply for these scholarships to I 
study abroad. They include trans-
portation, tuition' and expenses. 
Conditions are: a degree by June 
and knowledge of the necessary 
language. 
The Economics Club began its 
activities last ·month by present-
ing Alec C. S. Adams, British 
Consul in Cincinnati, who spoke 
on the devaluation of the British 
pound. It is the plan of the club 
to procure a ·speaker for each of 
its monthly meetings. 
The topics subject to discussion 
wfil pertain to any and all fields 
of economics, viewing both sides 
of labor-management problems. 
All the topics due for future 
meetings will have some bearing 
on ·present day troubles in the 
economic world. 
Last Tuesday at the Hotel 
Sinton, Rollin H. Everett spoke 
on -"Pensions for the ·working 
Man." Mr. Everett is at present 
the executive secretary of the 
Newspaper Guild. 
The meetings of the club will 
take place off campus in order 
to benefit students who reside 
at the distant ends of town. At 
the ftrst meeting of the club at 
least 75 students attended. The 
members elected James Beatty 
president, Frank Jacobs vice· 
president, and Michael Byrnes 
secretary. 
RE-DO YOUR HOME 
UJiilt, J!~ 
Use light. Use light in quantity. Use light 
in color. Use light as magic to redecorate 
your home to new enchantment. 
See the new display in our Main Lobby 
at Fourth and Main Streets, Cincinnati, to 
learn how to use lig~t-at little cost-to 
make your_home a Sunshine Home. 
Get information about an exciting new 
contest that is fun and will help you plan 
new lighting. Over $850 in prizes. 
See the Latest in ·tamps and Lighting 
Jn Our Main Lobby~ Fourth and Main 
Cincinnati 
T .H E CI NC I N NAT I GAS. & EL E.C IR IC C 0. 
- I 
Ask ]or it either way ••• /Jot/, 
t7-ade-marks mean the same thing. 
IOTTl.~D UtlDElt AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY IV 
THE COCA-COLA BOTrLING WORKS. COMPAU 
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Scenes From The UC"'.'XU Game 
Left: Bugh O'Brien makes a 
sensational cateh of Bob Mc-
Quade's pass for Xavier's first 
touchdown. UC's Boward 
Bellamah misses a Tom O'Mal-
ley p ass as .Jim DeFra.nco 
stumbles while defending. 
''X'' ·Freshmen To Enter UC Game 
·As Two or Three TD Underdogs 
Miami Game Is Basis; 
Baby Blues Are Winless 
By Jim -O'Connell 
Hoping to duplicate the ex-
ample of the Varsity, Xavier 
freshman gridders will follow the 
cleat prints of the victorious 
Muskies into the green battle 
Beware, Faint Hearted! Yep, 
News-Tavern Game At Hand 
M-Day (Massacre Day) 
Will Be Dec. 8--Brrr ! 
ground of Nippert Stadium Satur- By Sam Schwert 
day afternoon to tangle with the "We'll murder 'em!" says 
Bearkittens of the University of Hogan. 
Cincinnati. "Wait'll we get our hands on 
Coach Ned Wulk's footballers those guys!" says Bunning. 
will be cast in the underdog role These were the comments of 
as they strive to end their season Mermaid Tavern Host Charles 
season with a victory. The Little Hogan and News ~ditor Lou 
Muskies 21-7 loss to the Miami Bunning concerning the classiest 
Frosh and the 'Kittens' subse- of all football classics, the News-
quent victory over the s am e Tavern game, to be played on 
squad by a 41-25 score have in- Dec. 8. They have assured all 
stalled the unbeaten McMicken that this year's game will be the 
yearlings as two or three touch- best and bloodiest ever. 
down favorites. Ba! Secret Play 
Another Roger In an interview Tuesday Cap-
Coaches Bill Schwarberg and tain Bunning stated that he's 
Jack Faulkner have come up bee~ t~king private lessons from 
with several outstanding players Xavier s quarte~back, Bob Mc-
including halfback Jack DeLaney Quade, and claims to have not 
who has looked like another 
Roger Stephens so far. In the 
same department Floyd Anthony, 
another halfback, and Glen 
Sample, a fullback, have turned 
in creditable performances. Up 
front guards Jack Campbell, 
Don Grammer and Bill Shalosky 
have been the big men in the 
Bearkittens' forward wall. 
Muskies To Leave 
Wednesday For Marshall 
The Xavier Musketeers w i 11 
leave by two busses next Wednes-
day morning at 9 a.m. for Hunt-
ington, W. Va., for their Thanks-
giving Day tussle with Marshall 
College's Thundering Herd. It will 
be the last game of the season' for 
the Musketeers, barring a possible 
bowl bid. 
Charley Stars 
a few startling new plays up 
his sleeve. Especially interei;ting 
is the double reverse in which 
the ball is deflated and carried 
under the fullback's helmet until 
he reaches the opponent's goal 
line. Here the ball is again in-
flated and a quick six points has 
been scored. 
Gettinr . In Shape 
A visit to the News training 
center proved that everyone is 
taking the forthcoming game 
seriously and following a rigor-
ous training program. Jim Keefe 
punching a typewriter while 
Tom Lyons was punching Dun 
Solon. Tim Dowd was fitting 
various - bucket handles to his 
fi_ngers for size. 
The Tavern is not goiag to 
give up without a fight either, 
Their training camp was bust-
ling with activity. Here Walt 
Vester and Leo Breslin were 
sawing lead pipes into convenient 
sizes, Jack Cade was busy re-
pairing sling-shots, and Captain 
Hogan was leading a small cheer-
ing section in a victory yell. 
Hit 'em --in the stomach, 
Beat 'em on the head, 
Come on, Tavern, 
Knock 'em dead! 
- News Won Last Year 
Although the News won last 
year's game 15-0, predictions for 
this game are not in order. When 
the sun sets on Dec. 8 one team 
will be the winner. One team will 
crawl out· from that mangled 
mass of humanity to drink from 
the victor's cup. Anything can 
happen, anyone might win, but 
everybody has a good time. 
Coach Lew Hirt To Hold 
Basketball Clinic For 
Prep Coaches Dee. 3 
Mentor Also Announces 
Probable Hoop Starters all indications it won't be too 
long before the 6' 3" ace dons 
the Blue and White colors for 
competition. 
By Frank Sommer1camp 
· Xavier's Fieldhouse will be the 
scene of the 1949 regional basket-
ball clinic on Dec. 3, according 
to Musketeer coach, Lew Hirt, 
who also announces that two 
seniors, two juniors and one 
sophomore wil comprise his first 
team against Franklin of Indiana 
that night. 
All high school coaches from 
Southwestern Ohio, Indiana, and 
Northern Kentucky have been in-
vited to attend the one day ses-
sion. Each coach may bring five 
members of his team with him. 
Middy Makes First Team 
Registration will take place in 
8:30 a.m._ From then until noon, 
rules-both new and old-w i 11 
be explained and discussed. Lo-
cal high school players will dem-
onstrate rule infractions and 
fouls. Dinner will be served for 
the guests in the cafeteria. 
· Coach Hirt says a· unique cage 
program has been planned for 
the afternoon. All visitors will 
remain as guests of Xavier for 
the X-Franklin opening game. 
Wilke To Switeh 
As soon as football Coach Ed 
Kluska gives halfback Cliff "the 
human tank" Wilke the nod, 
Cliff will slip out of his gridiron 
garb and report to tutor Hirt for 
his hardwopd assignment. Cage 
chief Hirt js hoping that the 
blonde boy from Hamilton, Ohio, 
will sink his fieldgoals with the 
same · regularity he scored his 
touchdowns . tnis season. If not, 
there may be something new de-
vised in the Musketeer attack-
maybe a "quick-opener" or may-
be a "guard around". , 
Meanwhile, with just a little 
more than two weeks remaining 
before their opening game, the 
X cagers will be throwing bas-
getballs at the newly installed 
glass -bank-boards on a six-day-
a-week schedule, according to 
Hirt. 
Miami Frosh Take 
"X" By 21-7 Score The Blue and White's opening 
line-up will be molded of four 
varsity veterans and one of last Xavier's freshman squad drop-
year's top flight freshman per- ped its second decision of the year 
f H. t "It' M'dd when the power-packed Frosh of ormers. ir says, s i Y . . U k f th 
Smith in the pivot this year." I Miam.1 . to.o measure o e 
Smitty is a 6' 4" second year Muskie yearlings, 21-7. The game 
man and hails from Hamilton, was. plared a~ Oxf~rd on Oct. 28. 
Ohio. (He was one of the big Big Jim. Balley. l~ved up to ad-
, . vance notices, gammg 190 yards, 
reasons last year s cage yearlings b t th .;B ,, h d 1 t f 
won fre uently u e oxcar a p en y o 
q · "locomotives" up front in the form 
. Regulars Baek of blocking which he used to good 
Senior lettermen Bo~by Alston i advantage. Halfback B 0 b Judy 
and Art Morthorst will be seen . was the most efficient runner for 
bringing .the ball up while speed-
1
1 the Xavier aggregation. 
sters, Bill . Hoffer and Bobby After an early drive by the 
Dean set~le i~ the for?ward berths .. Xivier novices had petered out, 
Whe~e s Bill C~dy · Well, Doc-I Miami started to roll. Bailey swept 
tor Nicholas <?i~nes~ras, who I around end for 47 yds. to the X 
operated on Bills right, kn~e : five, but the 'Skins fumbled to end 
~bout .~ve weeks ago, hasn t said the threat. However, on the next 
. Okay as yet. However, from attempt Bailey a g a in rocketed 
·-Bernie Sparkles around the flank for 53 yards and a score. Don Carle converted. 
'Skins Dominate 
_::;·--. $ 
"::A The lads from Oxford continued 
:.:~,, to dominate the play during the 
.-: 
1
• first period. Clive Rush climaxed 
;~ a~other Miami push when he was 
':: home free after a 16 yard jaunt 
-, through tackle. Once again Carle 
split the uprights. 
. Xavier retaliated in the second 
quarter when end John O'Conner 
intercepted a Redskin pass in the 
flat and went 55 yds. for a TD. 
Tom Dorger's place kick made it 
14-7 at halftime. 
Miami wasted no time in post-
ing its_ third TD. The Redskins 
took the kickoff and scored in 
five plays. 
Atletic Publicity Director Bob 
Coates announced' that the team 
would be quarered at the Hunt-
ington Hotel. 
Charlie Squerl, Xavier'• leaclin1 Tickets for the Marshall game With boomln1 puntl and the 
rround-1ainer, wu outltandln1 Thanksgiving Day may be pur- pme-decldin1 pus liatereeptlon, 
In Xavier'• Yleto~ over tJC. chued in the Ahletic ticket office. Bernie Boeeken ltarnd. 
Activity bookl will be bonor-
ecl at the UC-XU freshman 
same at Nippert Stadium Sat· 
urcla:r at 2:15 p.m. Ticket No. I 
will entltle the student to ad· 
Cbamplolllblp. 
I 
:.;,.. . .;. 
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Eight out of nine-get the last one. Last week we hoped that 
would ,be the way we could start our pre-Thanksgiving vacation 
column. It is with great joy that this is done. 
It hardly seemed possible that less than three months ago, 
Musketeer fans were worried about the 1949 season. The loss of 
Jimmy Liber was a crushing blow, both physically and psychological-
ly. The schedule was rough with few breathers. 
But here it is November and instead of the local inte~est in 
football fading in favor of basketball, it is at its greatest pitch. 
Xavier has what many consider the finest team ever to represent it 
on a gridiron. The summer soldiers, sunshine patriots and assorted 
fairweather friends, along with the ever-faithful year-in-year-out 
Musketeer rooters, are all excited about "that great team of OURS 
out on the Parkway". The ~oyal fans are joined by many seasonal 
shifters (decided on the won, lost records of the teams they decide 
to honor with their allegiance) in paying justifiable tribute to a great 
team. 
• • • • • 
It is rumored that there is a great turn-over in the lives of the 
students in the past week. They are getting out their sombreros and 
sun tan lotion, rushing down to Flagg's and Jarman's for some of 
those flashy "western" boots and brushing up on their "Duenas Dias 
Senors and Senoritas." Reason: Xavier has been literally bowled 
over. With feelers from one and possibly two post season football 
bowl eommittees (Sun and 'Gator), the 1949 Musketeers are in a 
position to be the first Xavier team to play in a New Year's Day bowl. 
Official word from Athletic Director Al Stephan is that Xavier 
will consider no bowl bid until after the all-important Marshall 
game. Then action will be taken only if an actual bid is received. Up 
'til now only feelers have been sent out. 
"' . . . . 
"Oh say can you gaze 
through the cigars' smoky haze." 
Last Saturday's game was great, swell ! The team was great, 
the half-time· shows were marvelous and the score was the best of 
all. It is a shame that we must inject this sour note into the 
composition. 
The condition in. the pressbox at the UC-XU game was something 
sad to see. (I use the word "see" lightly as1only those used to cutting 
their way through folded and packed down sheets of cigar smoke 
could see past their typwriter keys.) 
Press boxes were originally erected.for the press, of all people. 
The gentlemen of the Fourth Estate and the sportscasters, statisicians 
and public relations men that followed found here a refuge from 
rain, chills and cheers-a place to do their work. 
The situatfon is getting out·of hand. You will probably find it 
at Xavier, Notre Dame, Podunk or Pocahantas Tech-anyplace 
where there is football interest. 
The situation we are discussing is the matter of press-box pooch-
ers. All athletic publicity directors (and UC's Hank Zureick must 
have had a terrific headache Saturday) are pestered by influential 
alumni, friends of coaches, broadcasters, writers or·scouts. All want 
to sit in the press box "Any old seat will do for me, old pal, old kid." 
The idea that you were in the pressbox for the UC-XU game is 
supposed to carry some connotation of greatness of accomplishment. 
The result is that the press sections are packed with hordes of 
great, near-great and wish-they-were great men, all smoking big 
black cigars to cast the big shot impression. They may be great 
lawyers, doctors or detectives five days a week but on Saturdays 
they become press-box poachers of the lowest form. 
If big shots- like this could be prevented from influencing their 
ways into pr·ess box~s on Saturdays, the men who are supposed to 
be working the{'e could do their work better and with more dispatch. 
There would be no need for intermittent halts in your labors while 
I. A. (For influential alumni) all gather for a rousing cheer' for dear 
old home' team, 
• • • • • 







DeFranco ............................ 14 
O'Brien ................................ 10 
(Continued from Page 1) Finnell .................................. 6 
thrust. Stabs by Saban and Fin- Squeri ............ : ... , ................... 4 
nell, plus a 15 yard penalty placed Wilke ...................................... 4 
it on the 24. McQuade pitched· Hoffman ................................ 2 
neatly to Finnell in the right flat R?eckers ................................ 2 
and he carried to the five. Kluska Hipp ........................................ 1 
sacrificed five yards to get his Hahn ...................................... 1 
power runner, Wilke, in the game Hardy .................................... 1 
but the payoff came on a McQuade Saban ...................................... 1 









































fourth down. O'Brien made an 
excellent reception in the end 
zone, jumping and grabbing with 









In tee pt. 
6 
him. RUSHING 
Finnell Scores Atts. Yds. 
The next scoring bolt c a m e 
early in the second period after 
a 90 yard drive. Squeri uncorked 
a 43 yard jaunt around the right 
side from the X 42 to place the 
Musketeers on the 15. Finnell lost 
Roeckers .. .......... 8 99 
Mussio .................. 8 85 
Rankin .... ............ 6 57 
Lerario .. .. ... ......... 4 32 
Crowe .................. 6 30 
Squeri .............. 136 622 
five btit on a similar play pattern H~lm .................... 3 
took l·t g . d b l' d 20 Wilke ................ 113 a am an ee- me , . 
yards down the left sideline be- 0 . Brien ................ 9 
hl'nd a w f Bl bl k f Fmnell .............. 87 ave o ue oc ers or . 
the Sl·x . t K f , k' k Davis ................ 46 pom er. ee es ic was 
batted down and Xavier led 13-0. Saban ................ 46 
DeFranco .............. 2 
McQuade .......... 13 











Avg. E.P. E.P. 
12.3 TD Att. Made Total 
10.6 Wilke .............. 12 0 0 
9.5 Squeri .............. 5 0 O 
' 8.0 Finnell .............. 4 o O 
5.0 Keefe ............... : 0 31 23 
4.5 Hahn ................ 2 0 O 
4.3 O'Brien ............ 2 0 O 
4.1 Defranco .......... 2 0 O 
4.0 Roeckers .......... 2 0 0 
3.6 Fennell ............ 1 0 O 
3.0 Mussio .............. 1 0 O 













-3.0 31 31 23 211 
-5.0 Points For Opponents-82 
Cincinnati pulled"their offense 
together in the second half and 
rallied determ~nedly to get back 
in the ball game. Tom O'Malley, 
whose passing was well checked 
by Kluska's variegated defenses, 
found an opening in the middle 
of the Xavier secondary and whiz-
zed a sharp toss to Ralph Staub, 
who continued from the 20 for an 
overall -42 yard pass and carry 
scoring play. Schuster's conversion 
made it 13-7. 
Mahley & ~arew 
Fumble Recovered 
After ·the kickoff Xavier was 
forced to punt from their . own 
47 and Roeckers got off another 
booming boot, this . 0 'il e rolling 
dead on the Cincy four. On the 
first try O'Malley's handoff was 
fumbled and John Saban recover-
ed at the two. Wilke jammed it· 
across and Xavier had its winning I 
margin. It was Wi_lke's twelfth TD 
of the year. 
The Bearcats would not quit 
and came back to add their last 
score in the final stanza. It came I 
on a 24 yard dash around right 
end by Howie Bellamah after a 
quick pitchout. UC followed this 
touchdown with an onside kickoff 1 
which they eagerly pounced on at 
1
. 
the X 44. O'Malley faded for an-
other of his famous heaves but 1 
Roeckers pilfered this one and · 
shut off UC's last hope for regain-
ing the top spot in the Queen City 
football picture. · 
The win gives the Musketeers 
an eight and one record and will ' 
always remain as the finest link 
in Xavier's chain of '49 'successes. 
Store Hours: I 0 O'clock to 5:30 P.M. 
Every Week-Day 
Musketeers, one and all. Particular orchids go to Charlie Squeri, --------------
Cliff Wilke and Bernie Koeckers who played sensationally. 
Bernie literally starred in his own back yard. If he would have 
aimed one of his punts to the east, he might have sent it right 
through a window of his house which is next to Nippert Stadium. 
The light sophomore put on one of the finest, if not . the best, 
exhibitions of high and hard'punting we have ever seen. Keep it 
The Drur Store closest to 
Xavier UnivenitJ 
The Abe Baumring 
Pharmacy 
EVANSTON· 





.,-,.../&..,, An Independent Since 180 
Watch for the 





ReadJnr Rd. at Tennessee 
Sharp fJalar lar Bag• • • • 
Plaid fJattan Flannelette 
SPORT SHIRT 
•• 9.9 
It's Sanforized labeled, so there's less than I% 
•shrinkage in washing ••• quite a feature in. 
cotton flannelette! Plaids are in bold, bright 
color combinations, vat.dyad so they'll stay 
that way through repeated tubbing. Sport 
collar to wear two ways, buttoned up or open; 
2 breast pockets: Sizes 8 to 18 J.91 
...... 
i. . .. _ ,· .. ,-_ 
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By Al ltlo~er 
Just as a light, fluffy dessert tops off an immensely satisfying 
meal, so Xavier's delicious and gloriously triumphant Bearcat supper 
was capped with a tasty dish of "Ah Wilderness" as the Masque 
Society opened a five-night stand in the South Hall "Little" Theatre 
last Saturday night. If the play wasn't sold out every night, the 
students instead of feeling ashamed of themselves should feel sorry 
for the~selves. For missing "Ah Wilderness" after seeing Xavier 
beat UC was like missing the apple pie after a steak dinner. 
When Eugene O'Neill wrote this comedy, he had no intention of 
giving major importance to any one character. It was the story of the 
Miller family, and all members of the family had their part to 
contribute to the working out of the story. Later, when the play was 
done in England, the part of Richard, the seventeen-year-old son, 
emerged as the "lead." O'Neill was pleased with this development, 
and the play has been directed in that manner since then. 
In the Masque Society's production, however, two of the charac-
ters seemed to dominate, and the reason for this is that the parts 
were strongly written in the first place, and, even more important, 
were ably acted. Bill Schulte,_ as Richard, must still be accorded the 
major share of honors, but crowding him mightily was Gene Fried-
man as Sid. 
In the character of Richard, O'Neill has thrust the whole uni-
versality of adolescence. This is the time of -a boy's life when he's 
still a child, but tries to act like a man. Schulte threw restraint to the 
winds, and acted. His Richard was just as hammy as the playwright 
intended it to be, and his stage presence is outstanding for his youth 
and experience. 
• • • • • 
If I recall correctly, this is Gene Mmer household, deserve much 
Friedmann's second appearance in praise. Miss O'Connell g a v e a 
pleasant and satisfying portrayal 
an O'Neill play at Xavier. I men- of Richard's intuitive and lovable 
tion the first, a one-act play called mother; and Miss Dilworth lent 
"In the Zone," only to show his a quiescent charm, rather than 
prodigious advance as an actor, self-pitying frustration to the role 
which advance must be accounted of Lily Miller, and made of ber 
for in no small way by skillful a warmer creature than O'Neill 
direction and training. I liked Sid had imagined she would be. 
Miller immensely when I read the Otis Schulte is the most improv. 
play, and my friendship grew by ed player of the Masque Society. 
leaps and bounds as I watched His Nat Miller was convincingly 
Friedmann pilot him about the done. Despite an uneasy feeling, 
stage last Saurday. Wihout ex- which carried through the even-
ception, Gene Friedmann, as Sid, ing, that he had been miscast, I 
appeared to feel more at home did note a certain aliveness in his 
on the Miller's front porch than characterization. In this instance, 
any other member of the cast. any fault in characterization must 
Joanne O'Connell and Barbara be attributed, not to acting, but 
Dilworth, as the two ladies of the to direction. 
* * * * • 
On the other hand, an example of skillful direction was the 
substitution of a Scotch accent in the part of Dave McComber. Dermot 
Grice was eminently qualified for the role, but his Oxford accent 
wouldn't fit particularly well into the New England scene. This 
problem surmounted, Grice did fine work with the cantankerous 
old dry goods merchant. 
Susan .Fischer, as Mildred Miller, a combination of two parts, 
proved once again her almost spectacular~ersatility. Mary Agnes 
Noonan was pretty and pert as the saucy maid Norah, and Paul 
Palmisano provided the heartiest churkle of the evening in his role 
of the flashy, corner-of-the-mouth campus character called Wint 
Selby. Max Lammers and Marilyn Behrens, as Richard's brother and 
girl friend, showed much promise. · 
The sets, which I understand were built by members of last 
summer's play production workshop, under the supervision of Glenn 
Goetz, were bright anll colorful. Lighting was better than seemed 
possible with the present facilities, and the music was in turn gay 
and nostalgic. 
The Dial-directed comedy moved along trippingly and gave 
evidence of painstaking and understanding direction. A wreath of 
laUl'el to Victor Dial, who has appeared comfortable in sock or buskin. 
RENT A TYPEWRITER 
Student rate, 3 months $10 
All m1&kH NE\V PORTAffJ,E8 Ro;raJ, 
Underwocod, Coron,., Remlnstun ""d re-
oondltlo1ted STANDARD muchlnH for 
•"le, J•rlce 1-10,llO up. BVDOET •qle 
&erm•, •t.llO per week, 
:111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 u - -- -- --- -- -; NEW i - -- -: ENGLAND 5 - -- -: HAT 5 - -- -5 MANUFACTURING ! - -- -§ COMPANY 5 - -- -- -- -- -: 118 East Sixth Street 5 - -35 Cincinnati, Ohio 5 - -i CONRAD FOCHT, Sr., ! 
808 Main Street PA 0865 § Proprietor ! 
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' PETER PAUL SERVICE 
Guess Marshall 
Score; Win S1nokes 
In conne't:tion with the last 
game of a very successful season, 
Jerry Halloran, Chesterfield 
C a mp us Representative, an-
nounced that a score guessing 
contest will be held. 
Participants are to guess the 
score of the Xavier-Marshall 
game by halves and submit the 
score in the back of an empty 
pack of Chesterfields. A container 
for contest entries has been set 
up in South Hall. The person 
guessing closest to the score 
will be the i·ecipient of three 
cartons of Chesterfields while the 
next in line will receive one. 
Each student may submit as 
many entries as he desires as 
long as there is just one guess 
for each empty pack. 
Betty Clooney, Barney Rapp's 
featured vocalist. 
Fifth Man Joins 
'50 Annual Staff 
With the addition of Robert 
Bussey, liberal arts junior, the 
1950 Annual staff now numbers 
five. -Although the appointments 
were announced only last week, 
the staff, under the editorship of 
Paul Bleumle, has been at work 
for over a month. Work was be-
gun about Oct. 10. 
This year's staff has set two 
goals for themselves: to surpass 
last year's annual, which was 
one of the school's finest, and to 
distribute the year book before 
the close ·of the school year. 
In addition to the important 
fact of distribution, the staff has 
devised a means of including a 
section on next June's graduation 
ceremonies. 
MAT •Y M•,JONN 
-aw1u •Y ca1m••· 
With smokers who know ••• it's 
Yes, Camels are SO MILD tlaat 
in II COllll•lO•COllll teet of bun• 
dreda of men and women who 
smoked Cameli-and only 
Camels-for 30 coneeculive day1, 
noted throat 1pecialiat8, making 
weekly examination11 reported 




At their meeting at the Down-
town College on Wednesday, 
Nov. 9, the First Year Club elect-
ed officers that will direct. the 
group. for the next year. These 
new officers, as announced by 
Maurice Murphy, retiring club 
president, include John Knochel-
mann, Glenn Hollander, Joe 
Rolfes, Henrietta Frimming, and 
Paul O'Connell. ~· · 
The new officers have set 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 30, as 
the date of the next club meet-
ing. In addition to the meeting, 
· a party and dance will be on 
the agenda for the evening. The 
complete program will be held 
at the Downtown College. 
Boosters To Hold 
Party At Next 
Meeting, Nov. 25 
The Boosters Club will hold a 
general meeting and party at the j 
Evening College, Friday, Nov. 25, 
according to Larry Barker, club 
president. The party, for Boost-
ers only, will feature the presen-
tation of the new officers to the 
general assmbly. 
All Boosters are urged to at-
tend the meeting and party in I 
order to ·become acquainted with ! 
those who will hold office for 1· 
the current year. 
Club members are also remind- 1 
ed ·that they must return their 
ballots to the school office before 
Wednesday, Nov. 23. 
Collegians Told 
How To Help Make 
Home More Happy 
Ways in which the collegian 
can make his home . happier for 
himself and the rest of his family 
were suggested to Xavier mem-
bers of the Cincinnati Catholic 
Colleges Family Relations Club 
Monday evening, Nov .14, at Villa 
Madonna college, Covington, Ky. 
One of the student's duties is 
to help keep his parents young 
in mind by interesting them in 
his studies, activities, and prob-
lems. This was pointed out in one 
of the group discussions, led by 
Vincent Dougherty, Xavier 
senior. 
Conversely, the student should 
take at least a minor interest 
in the activities, both business 
and social, of 'his parents, the 
group decided. 
M11ht Be Surprised 
Alice' Mitchell, of Our Lady of 
Cincinnati college, and Marion 
Glenn, Villa Madonna college, 
stated that the college student 
who thinks his parents "old 
fashioned" would probably be 
surprised to leam how much they 
know and can understand his 
studies, activities, and problems. 
The student must provide the op-
portunity, however, by taking 
time out occasionally to sit down 
and spend an evening talking 
with his parents, and taking them 
· into his· confidence, they added. 
· The next meeting of the club 
is scheduled for 'I: 30 p.m. Dec. 5 
at Mt. St. Joseph colle1e. All-
X.Yier students are ellclble for 
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Script· Writing, 
Idea Contests 
To Run Together 
The NFCCS National Radio 
Script-Writing Contest is being 
sponsored by The National Press 
Commission, NFCCS, and the 
radio section at St. Joseph's col-
EVE. COLLEGE PEEK lege, Emmitsburg, Maryland in 
Thursday, Nov. l'J-Choral Club, conjunction with Fr. Patrick 
XU PROF. HELPS 
EDIT "LIBRARY" 
The eighteenth edition of the 
Lincoln Library of Essential In-
formation published by the Fron-
tier Press, New York has just 
come off the pres:; and is being 
distributed internationally. The 
dictionary,, valuable for its ref-
erence and research material, has 
listed among its editors and con-
tributors Prof. Joseph Link, Jr., 
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chairman, Department of Econ-
omics at Xavier. 
Professor Link worked t w o 
years on the revision of the com-
plete "Economics and Us e f u 1 
Art" section of the encyclopedia 
which is also being published in 
several foreign languages. The 
book is found in all libraries, 
colleges and universities in the 
United States. 
It may also be purchased at any 
bookstore. First Floor Lounge, 8:20 p.m. Peyton's Family Theatre. It is 
Sunday, Nov. 20-Horseback Rid- an. o.pport~~ity for students with ---------------------------i 
Ing Greensills 0. 2:15 .m. wntmg ab1hty to help the Chur~h 
' ' ' . P and earn some cash and recogm-
Monday, Nov. :U-S w 1 mm Ing tion for themselves. 
Club, Friars Pool, 6 p.m. Dis- The contest mns from Dec. 8 
cussion Club, Downtown Col- 1949 to Mar. 25, 1950, and i~ 
lege, 9:15 p.m. Bowling Club, concurrent with a Radio Script 
Evanston Campus Alleys, 8 p.m. Idea contest. Twenty-five dollars 
Wednesday, Nov. 23-~allots In will be paid for each usable idea 
For Booster Club Election Bowl- for a radio script and $100 will 
Ing Club, Evanston Campus Al- be paid for each completed script 
leys, 8:30 p.m. that is accepted by the Family 
Thursday, Nov. 24-Thanksgiving Theatre Board. 
Day-No Classes Since the program is non-sec-
Frid~y, Nov. 25-No C 1 asses. tarian the Board points out that 
Booster Club Party, fourth floor the script or idea need not be 
8:30 p.m. Catholic although it must be in 
accord with Catholic principles. 
The accepted scripts, after pro-
.A.top Cincinnati'• 
Historic Music Hall 
Where The N11tlon's Top llands l'lay Each Saturifa:v And SundaJ' Evenlnr 
Thankgiving Holidays for the 
Evening College will be Wed-
nesday, Nov. 23; Thursday, Nov. 
24; and Friday, Nov~ 25. There 
will be no classes on those 
dates. 
duction in Hollywood, will be Cincy's Gayest Celebration of Nat. Dance Week-Two Fine Bands 
played on the air over a national Sunday Eve. I Saturday Eve. 
~~~~~~P s;:i~::.e Mutual Broad- HAL McINTYRE WILL HAUSER 
The scripts may be either orig- R E S E R V A T I Q N S C H 3 Q 8 6 inals or adaptations to script form . ._ ___________ --_-______ _.,. 
Open Mondays 12: 30 P. M. to 9 :00 P. M. 
Tues. Thru Sat. 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
Good Lool~ing 
Comfort • • • 
Smooth good looking clothes can he 
comfortable, too. Quality fabrics, the 
newest styling in men's clothes makes 
them easy to. wear ancl easy to look at! 
Alms and Doepke's Men's Shop specializes 
in suits and accessories of quality, priced 
to please. Stop in soon. 
Alms & Doepke Men's Shop First Floor 
mem"rahlp. lL.._.. ________________ .._.,_._. ________________________ ...., ________________ • 
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University Library Contains Meeting Topics 
Many Ancient, Valuable .Books :;e D1tes Trouble, 
Pre-Gutenberg Volumes t. St. Joe Dance 
Among Oldest In Stacks The library has many other The rec en~ l y-created ~ob 
early books, too numerous to Placement Service was the prm-
By Don S'!rindera. . mention. There is a copy of the cipal topic of the Campus Com-
Although Xavier 1!mvers1ty Rheims New Testament, 1582; a mittee at its meeting this week 
was founded by the Right Rev. copy of the first American Cath- in Marion Hall. 
Edward D. Fenwick, o,.P., i? 183~· olic Bible printed at Philadelphia Ed Nock, secretary of the com-
the story of the .umve~sity h- in 1790 and a copy of the sec- mittee, pointed out that many 
brary does not begm until almost ond printing of the famous students who registered with the 
a decade later :_vhen the Society Saur Bible, 1763. placement service were far in 
of Jesus was given the care of 
the young college. The Jesuits 15th Century Antiphonary arrears in payment of dues and 
changed the classic name, "The Going back before the inven- that few of them have cooperated 
Athenaeum," to St. Xavier Col- tion of printing, we find in the in inquiring at the office con-
lege. The "St." was dropped in collection a 15th century Anti- cerning jobs. 
1930. phonary written on vellum, its The Rev. Lester Linz, S.J. mod-oak covers measuring 27 by 19 erator, suggested that the mem-
inches. A 14th century manu- bers of the Campus Committee 
script of the Sermons of St. John urged the students to cooperate 
Chrysostom is noteworthy for a with the JPS in the future. He rec-
poem inserted in the 16th century ommended that the available jobs 
There is no accurate descrip-
tion of the library in its early 
years. But the department grew 
slowly. The first detailed des-
cription of the library available 
is found in a volume published in 
1876 entitled "Historical Sketch-
es of the Higher Educational In-
stitutions, and also of Benevolent 
and Reformatory Institutions, of 
the State of Ohio." In it, the 
library is commended for the 
rapid strides it was making at the 
time, and special notice was made 
of the number of volumes con-
tained, approximately 14,000. 
Nearly 56,000 Books 
The book collection of the 
University-close to 56,000 vol-
umes at present-is a general one 
with emphasis naturally on the 
subjects covered by the various 
courses. The library bas a com-
plete set of the Jesuit periodicals. 
There is also material on the 
famous Jesuit author, the Rev. 
Francis J. Finn, S.J., who is re-
garded "as the creator of a 
Catholic juvenile literature in 
English." Besides a complete set 
of his works in English, there 
are copies of most of the transla-
tions of these stories in French, 
Spanish, Italian, Flemish and 
other languages. The library has 
much of Fr. Finn's personal cor-
respondence and the original 
manuscripts of his later stories, 
including "That Football Game," 
"His Luckiest Year," "Facing' 
Danger," "Bobby in Movieland," 
"Lord Bountiful" and "Sunshine 
and Freckles." 
Ancient Volumes, Too 
Like many other libraries, 
Xavier has several books printed 
before 1500 (incunabula), inter-
esting as examples of the origin 
of printing. A beautiful specimen 
of early typography is the volume 
of Gallus entitled, "Dialogus 
Malogranatum," printed about 
1470. Important Jesuit works of 
the 17th century are represented 
by a copy of Father Ferdinand 
Verbiest's "Liber Organicus 
Astonomiae Europaeae," printed 
in China in 1668; copies of Father 
Athanasius Kircher's "Ars Magna 
Lucis et Umbrae," 1671, and 
"Mundus Subterraneus," 1678. 
There is a complete set of the 
great hagiographical work of the 
Bollandists, the "Acta Sarictor-
um," which was begun in the 






for men, women 
and children . 
. .. . .. . 
written in praise of Mary Tudor. be announce ddaily. 
These last few·mentioned are the 
prize of the collection for their 
historical as well as monetary 
value. 
Since the library is somewhat 
hampered by lack of space and 
the inconvenience of storage, the 
staff members constantly look 
forward to the time when they 
will ' be allotted larger quarters 
where they can properly display 
the fine collection of valuable 
volumes now stored away. 
The members were asked to 
work out a system for a regular 
collection of job service fees. All 
these suggestions and requests 
were adopted by the committee. 
It was decided to hire a bus 
to transport dorm students to 
Mt. St. Joseph for the dance 
t he re tonight. A financial re-
port of the pep rally and dance 
held last week was presented 
by Tom Jacobs, treasurer of the 
Committee. 
JUNIOR CLASS 
TO MEET MONDAY 
The first meeting of the Jun-
ior Class will be held Monday 
at 1:30 p.m. in Room 47. Plans 
for the Junior Prom and class 
ring purchases will be two of 
the more pertinent items on the 
agenda. All members of the 
Junior Class are urged to be 
present. 
Los Caballeros To H'Qld 
International Program·' 
On Tuesday, Nov. 22 at 8 p. m. 
Los Caballeros de Javier will 
hold an · international-type pro-
gram in the film library of Villa 
Madonna college 12th and 
Greenup in Covington, Ky. The 
program will feature French 
thought and culture. A social 
will follow. The affair will be 
co-sponsored by the Inter-
American Union. 
GAMMA PHI FRATERNITY 
·) 
PRESENTS ITS 
ANNUAL TURKEY TROT 
THANKSGIVING NIGHT 
NOV. 24 - CASTLE FARM - INFORMAL 
CONTINUOUS MUSIC BY VERNE WABLE 
2.75 Per Couple 
Tickets And Reservations Available Now From Members 
